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Chapter 1271 

 

Cadoc gripped the sword with both hands as he swung it forward vigorously. 

 

The light reflecting from the blades intertwined briefly before exploding. 

 

The resulting explosion caused even the clouds hanging high in the air to disperse. 

 

“Mountain and River Destroying Sword!” 

 

Nash once again used the most powerful Profound Sword Technique. 

 

Countless sword forms emerged from the sword he was holding. 

 

An ugly look appeared on Cadoc’s face. He threw the sword he was holding away and then 

 

clenched his hands together. 

 

As the sword sliced through the air, traces of a dragon’s silhouette formed. 

 

The dragon, nearly a dozen feet long, bared its fangs and claws as it rushed toward the sword 

 

forms. 

 

Countless explosions rang through the air once more. 

 

The Mountain and River Destroying Sword Nash had created vanished as well. 

 



Cadoc’s face turned pale as he fumbled for his sword and fell to the ground. 

 

Nash pointed the tip of the sword toward the sky. The sword shook violently as clanging sounds 

 

rang out. 

 

 Sword!” Nash said coolly. 

 

 apart into 

 

 sharp white light that illuminated the sky above 

 

manor. 

 

 Nash brought his sword down, the sword forms immediately congregated together into one. 

 

 hundred–foot–long sword form 

 

 glazed over as he stared at the sword form traveling toward the 

 

 disbelief on his face. 

 

 blankly at the sword form, his 

 

 Ares‘ moment of distraction to 

 

 from Ares‘ mouth as he collapsed to the 

 

 sword form slowly traveled 



 

 was not that he had not 

 

 could 

 

 was like he was under 

 

 was a sword intent. 

 

 sword form had 

 

 sword form finally landed 

 

 two halves, separated by a ditch that was three feet wide and a 

 

 had also been split into two by the sword form. 

 

 daze, a 

 

 this 

 

 was a one–in–a–million prodigy. 

 

 could he have gotten murdered? 

 

 the ground and easily tossed the sword he held back into the sheath strapped across 

 

 turned to look 

 



 from the Limitless Sword Sect. Our bloodline will die 

 

as wast 

 

 voice trembled 

Chapter 1272 

 

Nash had met this man when he attended an auction at Great Eastern Tower. 

 

He was a member of the Limitless Sword Sect. 

 

It was without a doubt he was here for his two sect juniors. 

 

A gold–colored glint appeared in Nash’s eyes as he headed to the top floor. He noticed the man’s body 

contained tangible golden energy that had already begun developing from its fetal stages. 

 

That stage of development meant he was halfway to mastering the Profound Oriental Realm. 

 

The man stood with his face in the direction of where the wind came from, and he seemed to be 

melding himself into one with nature. 

 

His thin lips parted as he said, “I wasn’t expecting us to meet again so soon!” 

 

His voice was deep and sonorous, the kind that would easily enchant women. 

 

Nash was not affected by it and merely said flatly. “If you’re here to save your sect members, I’m afraid 

you’ll have to leave disappointed!” 

 



The man smiled demurely as he turned around and said, “Men will do anything to achieve their goals. 

These two juniors knew what they were getting themselves into. They’re the ones to blame for what 

happened!” 

 

“In that case, why are you here to see me?” 

 

Nash narrowed his eyes as he spoke. 

 

nt was not 

 

 whether his sect 

 

 to be 

 

 whether they’re alive or dead, but it’s a fact that they’re the most. talented disciples of the Limitless 

Sword Sect. One of them was even trained by the Third Elder himself. I’m sure the Third Elder will be 

here within the next 

 

 hearing what the man said. 

 

 probably, at the very least, achieved the Profound 

 

 gave a slight smile before he said, “I’m here 

 

 are you helping 

 

 look appeared in Nash’s eyes. He could not wrap his head 

 

 was he not avenging his members, but he was also helping him get 

 



 could help him 

 

 it 

 

 would not be 

 

 gave the man a long look, seemingly trying to read his 

 

 look on his face. His eyes did not betray his thoughts, and it was difficult to discern what was going 

through his 

 

 Elder of the Limitless Sword Sect has achieved mid–Profound Reality Realm. You won’t be able to 

defend 

 

 the pressure that Nash was already 

 

 a deal!” 

 

 admit that he was wary of those 

 

 is a communication talisman. I’ll use this to get in touch with you when I 

 

 the talisman toward him and 

 

 of the man’s lips curved upward slightly. “I forgot to introduce myself. I’m the disciple of the Limitless 

Sword 

 

 a tone neither haughty nor humble, “Anything 

 

 going to be hospitable, he could not 



Chapter 1273 

 

This is especially true for someone with gold–colored energy centers like you. People like you are called 

golden cultivators, and they have a mighty future ahead of them. In fact, they’re able to continue 

practicing cultivation to achieve breakthroughs into the realms beyond the Profound 

 

Oriental Realm! 

 

“Most, if not all, martial artists have abstract energies. This is also a fact for those who are part of 

 

inferior sects!” 

 

Nathaniel gave Nash a summary of the differences between abstract and tangible energies. 

 

Nash understood everything. 

 

Those with abstract energies could not achieve the Profound Oriental Realm. 

 

No wonder Bertram and Ash had been stuck at the peak of Mystique Loyalty Realm for such a 

 

long time. 

 

“Legend is that a family once figured out a way to transform abstract energies into t energies. However, 

that family bloodline was destroyed over 20 years ago!” 

 

A regretful look appeared in Nathaniel’s eyes. 

 

tangible 

 



Nash naturally knew that Nathaniel was referring to the Youngs. The look in his eyes did not betray 

anything as he continued asking, “Is there no other way?” 

 

Nathaniel chuckled as he said, “Give up everything you have now and restart your cultivation 

 

journey!” 

 

 lips. “I have nothing more to ask. 

 

 up everything would never work. 

 

 and Ash were probably already over 

 

 they gave up all their cultivation and became mortals, they would probably die 

 

 the Mystique Loyalty Realm once again, it 

 

 to accomplish 

 

 same 

 

 clasped his hands together. “Till we 

 

 finishing his sentence, he bent his knees together slightly and leaped into the 

 

 he was several thousand feet up in the air, he retrieved an 

 

 to Melody’s room and knocked 

 



 of baggy pajamas and was working on her laptop from her couch. 

 

 and Tina’s help, she had successfully taken over the Eve family’s business. 

 

 the door, Melody put on her slippers 

 

door. 

 

 room and asked gently, “Does your body still hurt?” 

 

 embraced Nash and shook her 

 

 Melody’s hair. 

 

 It doesn’t 

 

 Vigorous exercise will cause it to tear open!” 

 

 flicked a finger against her fair forehead as he chuckled and said, “I’m just going to help you heal your 

wounds. What’s going 

 

 be able to remove the scars, it might still be 

 

wounds heal better. 

 

 the same time, Nash had a dozen tricks up his sleeves for scar removal. 

 

 Melody’s face turned even more intense 

 



Carry me over…” 

Chapter 1274 

 

Melody immediately opened her eyes and shoved Nash away as she whispered, “Someone’s here 

 

God danin it! 

 

Nash cursed inwardly as he adjusted his pants before walking over to open the door. 

 

When he opened the door, he was surprised to see Hera and Eva standing there. 

 

Hera had on a black, belted dress, and she had curled her beautiful hair. Though the features of her 

beautiful face were arranged into a smile, she had a stern air about her. 

 

“Honey… Are you surprised?” 

 

Hera spread her arms open to hug him. 

 

Eva, who was dressed in her work clothes, glanced into the room. 

 

Surprised? 

 

More like a shock! 

 

“I’m so surprised!” 

 

Nash smiled as he embraced the woman. 

 

Finally able to bask in his warmth again, Hera ignored the fact that there were others and tilted her 



 

 that she could kiss 

 

 parted after a 

 

 Eva was with her and blushed as she said, “Why don’t you go meet up with 

 

 I’ll catch up with you 

 

“Alright, Ms. Hera!” 

 

 not help but 

 

 in Jonford to have 

 

well? 

 

 she saw the blush on Melody’s face, she could not help 

 

instead?” 

 

 room and closed the door before explaining, “Melody’s 

 

 medical treatment!” 

 

Me that not 

 

 couch and swept her gaze across Melody’s body, 

 



 over her. She felt like she had gotten 

 

 leaned forth and whispered something into Melody’s ear. 

 

 over her legs. Her pretty face blushed so profusely that it looked like she was 

 

 I’m going to die of 

 

Hera laughed uproariously. 

 

 as she clutched the throw and dashed toward 

 

 to change her pants. 

 

 slender waist. His other hand settled gently on her slightly protruding belly as 

 

 you having an affair. I’ve 

Chapter 1275 

Nash placed a hand on her abdomen when he finished speaking and cast a gentle wave of spiritual 

energy over the placenta to protect it. 

 

A lustful look appeared in Hera’s eyes, and she wrapped her arms around Nash as she said breathily, “In 

that case, go as hard as you’d like on me, honey…” 

 

Inside the room at the other and of the corridor, Sienna and Eva were discussing a collaboration. 

 

Eva handed a copy of the documents over to Sienna. “These are the three products we’ll be releasing 

next week–hair growth cream, oral weight loss solutions, and scar removal cream!” 

 



Sienna took the documents and glanced through them briefly. A glint appeared in her eyes. “It only 

takes one day to see results? Are they really that powerful?” 

 

Eva sald with confidence, “The product samples we produced have already passed the first round of 

clinical trials. They’ll have to go through another three rounds of trials, but I have confidence in Mr. 

Calcraft’s pharmaceutical skills!” 

 

She purposely mentioned Nash’s name to Sienna to put her completely at ease. 

 

Eva enjoyed listening to gossip. 

 

Meanwhile, Queenie could never keep her mouth tightly shut. 

 

She heard that Hera had created a group chat. 

 

Sienna was part of that group chat. 

 

Every once in a while, Hera would ask Sienna to seduce Nash. 

 

From that, she could tell that Sienna and Nash shared a unique relationship. 

 

Sienna nodded and said, “I can take on this ambassadorship, but I don’t think it’ll be much use. After all, 

I don’t need a hair transplant, nor do I need to lose weight. I could try out the scar removal cream, 

though. I don’t mind cutting myself to create a wound if we need that!” 

 

 efficacy can be promoted through customer feedback as well since it’d be impossible to achieve our 

target goal in just one 

 

night. 

 

 have your fame/on our side, we’d be able to make 



 

 eyes blinking as she said, “How about this? I’ll be an ambassador for the scar removal cream, and I’ll 

recommend two other people for the 

 

 They’re some of 

 

 the entertainment field 

 

 widened. “WWould that be too 

 

 worried that they might not get the best results if Sienna 

 

 beautiful woman. It would not be overkill to say she 

 

 lose weight or increase the amount of hair she had? 

 

 on the chubbler side, However, they were all well–known celebrities, and it was hard to arrange a 

meeting with them if they did 

 

 was why they had decided to take the alternate route and asked Sienne to be the ambassador for all 

three products as a way of increasing the products‘ visibility, 

 

 to wait until they received feedback from the first batch 

 

 took her phone out and began making 

 

 Scarlett? I’ve got my hands on a weight–loss product that shows its effects day. 

 

 other end of the line was shocked. “Really?” 

 



 she said, “I’d lie to anyone but you!” 

 

in just one 

 

 one who approached me, I’ll only require a 

 

million dollars!” 

 

 Thank you, Ms. 

 

 and then immediately began 

 

Eva was overjoyed. 

Chapter 1276 

 

Sure enough, I was as Glenne had said. 

 

Nash and Horn did it countless times. 

 

The two only stopped long after the sun had set. 

 

Melody, who was in the room next to theirs, could not fall asleep. 

 

Things made no sense to her. 

 

Why did the Empire Hotel have such terrible soundproofing when it was the best hotel in Sagen? 

 

She felt equally frustrated at Hera. Why couldn’t she keep it down? 

 



She had just changed into a fresh pair of pants earlier, but she had to change out of them. 

 

Melody took her pajama pants off and tossed them onto the nearby couch. 

 

Then, she took her shirt off as well. She would sleep naked tonight. 

 

However, the bedroom door abruptly opened right after she switched off the lights. 

 

Before she even had time to react, she felt a man’s warm body slipping between her sheets. 

 

She knew, without a doubt, that it was Nash. 

 

“Didn’t you say you’d be spending the night with Hera?” 

 

 slightly as she 

 

 had already begun 

 

 a low, hoarse voice. 

 

 round 

 

 and were able 

 

 dragon ring on Nash’s 

 

 he paid no 

 

 Crane over while he and Hera were having 



 

together. 

 

 Hera a couple of times before he nodded and said, “Your ancestors must have saved the weasels in the 

past, which is why there’s a divine connection present. The Great 

 

 knoc,ng at your door if 

 

клюд 

 

 not make head or tall of what he was saying and turned to Nath. “Where he going on 

 

 and pray 

 

 Ken exchanged glances. Both felt like 

 

 take good care of Ms. Hera. 

 

 as he 

 

 her body and provide 

 

 and Ken were gaining new skills at an extraordinary speed and had 

 

 24–hour protection because they still had 

 

protect. 

 

 vessel who had mastered the powers of the immortals. 



 

 appear at a 

 

 the airport once 

Chapter 1277 

 

Nash swept his gaze over everyone before declaring, “Mr. Bertram and Mr. Lexington won’t have to Join 

today!” 

 

Carlos moved the arm that had just been connected back to his body a little before saying in a low voice, 

“I think I can do it. I may not be a match for those who have achieved the Mystique Loyalty Realm, but 

the Profound Reality Realm martial artists should not be a problem for me!” 

 

Nash laughed. “The Profound Reality Realm martial artists would never dare insert themselves Into 

what’s happening today!” 

 

A displeased look appeared on Bertram’s face as he said, “Well, we still have to go show our support. 

Besides, I merely injured a finger. It’s not even anything particularly serious.” 

 

The disgruntled look on his face made him seem like a displeased wife complaining to her 

 

husband. 

 

Nash thought about it briefly before saying, “Well, since you both wish to join, we can all go together. 

However, let me make this clear. It’s extremely likely that you’ll lose your lives in today’s battle!” 

 

Bertram said, “The phrase ‘fear of death‘ has never been part of my personal dictionary!” 

 

Ash said, “We’re more than willing to cross oceans and move mountains for you!” 

 

Eric said, “That’s what brothers are for–going through life and death situations together!” 



 

Jaxon said, “May peace be with you!” 

 

Everyone turned to look at him. 

 

What did he mean by that? 

 

Was he going to join them or not? 

 

Jaxon smiled slightly. “I’d be more than happy to play my part in ensuring peace within the world of 

martial arts!“– 

 

 would give my life‘ up for you!” 

 

 remained the only one who did not say 

 

 “Is someone losing 

 

 would I be afraid when you aren’t? I’m more than willing to fight alongside 

 

 chosen this path for himself and would remain on it no matter what happened. 

 

 he nodded and said, “Thank you for truating me, everyone. Allow me to make a promise of my own. 

Once the Southern Martial Alliance has been dealt 

 

“What?” 

 

Bertram’s eyes widened. 

 



 also stared at 

 

 was a reason why there were 

 

 of martial arts. 

 

 the hurdle preventing 

 

Profound Oriental Realm. 

 

 realm one could achieve within the world 

 

martial arts. 

 

 them he had a way of breaking that curse. 

 

 Nash well enough to trust that he was not 

 

baseless claim. 

 

 “The path you cultivate is the martial artist’s path, and that results in your 

 

 abstract energies. It’s extremely difficult to break through into the Profound Oriental Realm using only 

abstract energies, but the Young family was able to figure 

 

 been fiddling around with the 

 

 entered the dragon ring, he managed to obtain instructions on how to 

 



 the Profound Oriental Realm 

 

 were willing to ride through trials 

 

 was only right that he gave them something in return. 

 

 powers had already placed them at the top spots of the martial arts world, and material objects would 

no longer satisfy them. They would only pledge their ever–lasting loyalty to him if he gave them a way of 

achieving a breakthrough into the 

Chapter 1278 

 

“Were you eavesdropping on our meeting?” 

 

Theo raised an eyebrow. 

 

Gabriel said exasperatedly, “Have you forgotten who we are? Why would we resort to eavesdropping on 

meetings?” 

 

Maverick did not beat about the bush and gazed into Theo’s eyes intently as he said, “Nash wants to 

fight the Southern Martial Alliance, doesn’t he, Mr. Skye? We’d be happy to give him a helping 

 

hand!” 

 

A solemn expression settled across Theo’s features. “You should think this through carefully. The 

Southern Martial Alliance is extremely powerful, and it’s highly likely you’ll die!” 

 

Mystique Loyalty Realm experts were extremely valuable assets no matter where they went. 

 

Despite the fact that Gabriel and Maverick could both be accompanied by two Mystique Loyalty Realm 

experts wherever they went, there was no way there were more than five Mystique Loyalty Realm 

experts in their families. 



 

Gabriel chuckled. “Don’t worry, Mr. Skye. We’ve already discussed everything last night. My grandfather 

works for the Capiton government, and he’s not a fan of the establishment of the Southern Martial 

Alliance either. 

 

“If Nash is willing to take the lead, the Zuniga family would be happy to help however we can!” 

 

Maverick added in a low voice, “Gabriel is right. We may be businessmen, but we know of the 

happenings in the world of martial arts as well. The Southern Martial Alliance should not exist!” 

 

Theo felt touched by the sentiments they expressed. “I’ve made some wonderful friends!” 

 

There were over a dozen heirs who hailed from Capiton’s various elite families, but only a select few he 

felt he could see eye–to–eye with. 

 

If their morals were askew, he would not bother getting to know them even if they were a member 

 

 the Petro family. 

 

 standing beside him and said, “Why don’t you head on inside, Mr. Sachs and Mr. Gonzalez? From today 

onward, you’ll report 

 

 stay in your hotel room and 

 

 into the room with Mario Gonzales after he 

 

 “You should head in as well, third and fifth 

 

 both martial artists who had 

 



family. 

 

 obeyed every command Gabriel gave 

 

 his sentence, they headed into the 

 

 then, Isadora appeared in the corridor with the four Mystique Loyalty Realm experts 

 

 said in surprise, “Wow, you’re amazing, Mr. Skye. How did you 

 

 me. I don’t know her very well and have not approached her 

 

 is willing to loan her men because she 

 

 chattered among themselves as they 

 

 dress that accentuated her curves 

 

 expression on her face that discouraged anyone from trying to talk 

 

 their noses as she approached the door. 

 

 face as he asked, “Are you here 

 

Ms. Sloan?” 

 

 eyes. “Did you think she’s here to speak 

 

 glared at Gabriel. Why did he feel the need 



 

 do since it was Gabriel the 

 

 for her as he said 

 

 pass from heading inside. I heard Mr. 

Chapter 1279 

 

It was the largest natura! lake in Sagen and was located about a hundred miles from the city. 

 

The Freeman family had rented out the premises of Mirror Lake for the day. 

 

The Southern Martial Alliance’s establishment ceremony would be taking place at Mirror Lake. 

 

Massive hot–air balloons were placed around Mirror Lake. 

 

A red carpet had also been laid on the ground, and colorful bouquets were placed on either way of 

 

the walkway. 

 

Multi–million dollar cars were also parked outside. 

 

The number of Rolls–Royces there were in the dozens. 

 

A dozen of the Freeman family’s martial artists dressed in yellow uniforms stood at the entrance 

 

and checked the attendees‘ invitations. 

 

The fourth Freeman family son also stood at the entrance to welcome the guests. 



 

Hundreds of tables had been set up in Mirror Lake Square, and it was teeming with activity. 

 

Martial artists were sparring with each other on the massive stage. 

 

All the audience members clapped heartily. 

 

However, these were all ordinary martial artists. 

 

 who had already achieved the grandmaster level stood 

 

 on their faces. 

 

 for me…” 

 

 gorgeous–looking woman hurried after a man dressed in a red–colored suit, 

 

 he said, “Who’s that woman? She’s beautiful! I’m going 

 

 her for her 

 

 standing beside him spluttered in laughter, “Fuck, your 200–pound body 

 

 scare her half 

 

 man raised an eyebrow. “So what if I weigh 200 pounds? 

 

 “Fucking hell, who do 

 



 wrong? Want to fight? Just so you know, I’m from the Heroic 13 Sect of 

 

 man said 

 

“Fine, you win!” 

 

 man did not dare say anything else. 

 

 people directed their gaze toward the stocky man. 

 

 Heroic 13 Sect was made up of 13 Mystique 

 

 to want to join the Southern Martial 

 

 man grinned as he headed toward the gorgeous–looking woman. As he took his 

 

 My name is Garrett. Let’s exchange 

 

 look appeared on the woman’s face as she said, 

 

 grinning 

 

 to know each other better!” 

 

 lose her temper when the man 

 

 “Natalia, don’t cause 

 

 the red suit 



 

 woman 

Chapter 1280 

 

Everyone turned to the entrance. 

 

They watched as a man with silver–colored hair and a sneer on his face slowly walked over. 

 

He was accompanied by four Mystique Loyalty Realm experts and eight Profound Reality Realm 

 

experts. 

 

That alone was to cause everyone to take a sharp intake of breath. 

 

Arthur smiled as he walked alongside Yelzog. 

 

A gorgeous–looking woman in her 20s walked on Yelzog’s other side. 

 

She had on a white–colored gown, and both her features and figure were exquisite. Her exposed 

 

shoulders illustrated just how fair and smooth her skin was. 

 

Her eyes had a haughty look in them. 

 

Nearly everyone stared at the woman, who was so beautiful she looked like she had just stepped out of 

a painting. 

 

Some had even begun drooling. 

 



Garrett was one of those people. 

 

“Why aren’t you asking her for her number?” the skinny man from before asked nervously. 

 

 want to do that? That’s Rosella Blanco, the daughter of the king of Eastjon. Her dad is known for 

 

 son–in–law!” Garrett said frustratedly. 

 

 melancholic look settled across his features as he said, “My body wouldn’t 

 

 I hadn’t been diagnosed with a mysterious illness when I was eight. I could’ve been the Eastjon 

 

“Hahaha… you’re right!” 

 

 a mocking look appearing in his eyes. 

 

 many wonderful men 

 

 Eastjon king’s daughter 

 

 he headed forward and clasped his hands together. “Forgive me for not 

 

 Majesty. Please do not take my impudence to heart!” 

 

 his hands together as 

 

 as he turned to the woman standing beside Yelzog. “Your daughter has grown up so much. 

 

 smiled a slight smile as he said, “Indeed, the years 



 

 to Mr. 

 

 Blanco smiled prettily. 

 

 much, Rosella. Do you have a 

 

 washed over Arthur when 

 

 his grandfather attempting to set 

 

 does not have a partner yet, but I recall hearing that the Freeman family heir is slated for 

 

 momentarily, but he quickly explained, “That’s just a marriage that my 

 

 it. The Borley family will be attending today’s ceremony as well, and I plan to call off the 

 

 a doting look in his eyes as he asked, “What do you think 

 

Rosella?” 

 


